
SATURDAY EVENING.

Mir- Helen Louise Wallis Entertains Demosthenian Literary Society
at Final Meeting at Her Summer Home in the Dauphin Mountains

. * __^\u25a0?L^-^??:

Photo by Musser.
Members of the Pemosthenlan Literary Society held their final meeting Thursday evening at the bungalow

<"»f Miss Helen Louise Wallts on themountaln at Dauphin. A special progrein was jriven in view of the fact that
this was the last time the society will meet, as they will be graduated Juno 18, from Central High school. Glowing
tribute was paid to Miss Mary Orth. Instructor of English, who was in charge of the students during the year.
Meetings were held every two weeks during the school year at the homes of the members. Following Is the com-
plete membership: Front row, left to right?Mary Witmer, Lillian Kamsky, Helen Louise Wallis, Dorothy Hel-
man, Miriam Ryan, Pauline Hauck, Mabel Wright

Middle row. left to right?Miriam Martz, Kathryn Peters, Fred Lyter, Miss Mary Orth, Martha Miller.
Kathrvn Kelker, Marie Daugherty.

Third row, left to right?Margaret Welsman, Caroline Hatton, Helen Smiley, Margaretta Reed, Helen
Broomall, Helen Gerdes. Elizabeth McCormick. Kathryn Orth, Xaoml Revard. Kathryn Fahnestock.

Back row, left to right?Clarence Cooper, Karl Peters. Raymond Meek. Kenneth Patterson, Jonathan Black,
Paul Clouser, Anson DeVout, Paul Parthemore. Herbert Springer, Leroy Sm'.acker, Richard Hamer.

ROVER NEW CHIEF
OF JEFF Mill

Signal Honor Comes to the State's
Chief Medical Inspector at

Collegemates' Hands

Dr. B. Franklin Royer. chief medi-
cal inspector of Pennsylvania and one
of Commissioner of Health Dixon's
Rtandbys, was yesterday elected presi-
dent of the Alumni Association of Jef-
ferson Medical College. This associa-
tion Is one of the largest medical
alumni organizations In the country

and is composed of many prominent
rhyslcians and surgeons, some of them

LEGAL NOTICES

KXKCI'TOn'S SAI.E OF VA 1.17ABLE
CITY RK\I. ESTATE

The undersigned, by virtue of the au-
thority contained in the last will and
testament of James A. Towsen, de-
feased, will offer at public sale. In
front of the Court House, at Harris-
burg, Pa., on Saturday, June 12, 1915,
at 2 p. m.. the following described real
estate, situate in said city, to wit:

No. 1. Property No. 614 North Sec-
ond street, consisting of three-story
brick house and lot of irregular shape,
fronting 15 feet on Second street, and
having a depth of about 65 feet.

No. 2. Property No. 616 North Sec-
ond street, consisting of three-story
brick house and lot of irregular shape,
fronting 18.5 feet on Second street, and
having a depth of about 53 feet.

No. T." Property No. 123 North street.
. onsisting of three-story brick house
and an "L" shaped lot. fronting 12.6
feet on North street. 4P feet on Cedar
street, and 46.12 feet on a three feet
wide alley In the rear.

No. 4. Property No. 125 North street,
consisting of three-story brick house
and an "L" shaped lot. fronting 12.6
feet on North street, with a depth of
40.2 feet, and extending eastwardly
along line of No. 3 a distance of 36.25
feet.

No. 5. Property No. 613 Cedar street,
consisting of two-story brick house
and lot 14 feet by about 49 feet.

No. 6. Property No. 264 North street,
consisting of three-story brick house
and lot 12.5 feet by 57 feet.

No. 7. Property No. 266 North street,
consisting of three-story brick house,
and lot 12.5 feet by 57 feet.

No. 8 Property No. 263 Oliver alley,
consisting of two-and-a-half storv
brick house and lot 12 >

2 feet by 53
feet.

No. 9. Property No. 263 Oliver alley,
consisting of two-and-one-half-story
brick house and lot 12.5 feet by feet.

No. 10. Property No. 509 Walnut
street, consisting of three-storv brick
house and lot 2S feet 9 inches bv 97
feet 6 inches.

See deed books "A." Vol. 4, page 736,
"F." Vol. 6, page 308, and "L*," Vol. 5,page 266; also will book "O." page 20.

Said sales to be made free of all in-
cumbrances and title to be good and
marketable. 1915 taxes to be pro-
rated.

Conditions of sale: 25 per cent, cashon day of sale, and balance in 3(> days,
when deed and possession to be given
_

T. F. TOWSEN.D. S. SEITZ. Executor.
Attorney.

PROPOSALS FOR WASTE PAPER
PROPOSALS will be received at theoffice of the Superintendent of PublicGrounds and Buildings. State CapitolBuilding. Harrisburg. Pa , June 81915. for the purchase and re-

moval of ledger. bond. book
and other scrap paper, and old news-papers and manilla cards collected andbaled by the Superintendent of PublicGrounds and Buildings for tile year
beginning June 1. 1915, and ending June
1. 1916. Contractor to remove the
above at his own expense from the
buildings when directed by the Su-perintendent.

men whose names are known to every
household. ,

Dr. Royer is a native of Franklin
county and taught school, later going
to Mercersbur,; and thence to Jeffer-
son. He was connected with the health
system of Philadelphia, where his abil-
ity and work attracted the attention
of Dr. Dixon who appointed hlni to an
Important place. He won promotion
after promotion and is now chief medi-
cal officer.

Dr. Royer Is a graduate of the class
of 1899 of Jefferson and several men
in this part of the State were class-
mates. He lives here and is a mem-
ber of various clubs.

MOTOR CLUB WARNING
TRAFFIC VIOLATORS

[Continued from First Page.]

121983, 25516, 66245. 49185. 38269.
13461. X3822, 22577. 38361, 90093.

No lights or rear lights out at night:
92655, 39962. 35485, 66007, 361,

43407. 38485. 119876, 49362, 49240,
49393. 35364, 425. 40404.

Stopped on left side of street:
87099,106118. 49365. 109967.

In addition to the* above penalties
many cases oi dirty and disfigured li-
cense tags have been reported and a
number of drivers of horse-drawn ve-
hicles have been warned of the law
which provides that they shall drive
to the right side of the road at all
times and to avoid driving in the street
car tracks. Many teamsters have been
turning short corners Instead of mak-
ing the turn beyond the center of the
intersection.

One of the officers has been very
complimentary in his remarks about
the drivers of the "jitney" cars and
says that as a class the "Jitney" driv-
ers are observing the laws better than
the general class of drivers. The mot-
orcycle drivers are also making every
effort to co-operate and observe the
laws.

AIIIO MUTER
CASES TO BE TRIED

The successful contractor will be re-
quired to give an approved bond in the
amount or $500.00 for the faithful per-
formance of the contract.

Trial of Fugitive Who Represented
Himself as Army Officer Also

Scheduled For June

In addition to several manslaughter
cases growing out of automobile acci-
dents during the last several months,
June criminal court will include the
trial of one "P. B. Fleming, alias Lieu-
tenant Walnright." a fugitive, who will
be indicted for forgery. Fleming, It
is charged, littered a check made out
to the Marine Bank of Norfolk for
S4OO and passed It upon the Troup
Music House. Other cases include:Monday?Simon Davis, lar.: Joseph
Ure. lar.; Joseph Ure. lan.; George
Berry, lar. from pers.; Harry Fry, c. c.

The right is reserved to reject or
accept any or all bids.

Proposals are to be submitted in
sealed envelope marked. "Proposals for
Waste Paper.

SAMT'EL B. RAMBO,
Superintendent of Public Grounds andBuildings.

Every automobile driver may at
times break some of the laws but
the movement of the Motor Club is to
make an effort to live up to the or-
dinances BO ;hat the careful drtvers
are not censured for offenses of a few
reckless operators.

CENSURE GAS COMPANY
FOR RIPPING STREET

[Continued from l'irst Page.7

tnand for gas along Front street at
that time."

Property owners say that in the very
nature of the case a gas main was a
necessity in the street, and if it is rec-
ognized as such now by the company
the necessity might have been easily
foreseen. They also say that It is just
such incidents as this that arouse
sometimes undue antagonism against
public service corporations. Putting
in the main at this time is bound to
leave this much-traveled thoroughfare
in bad condition all summer, and as-
phalt once cut is never as smooth as
before and wears out much more
quickly.

LEGAL NOTICES

SEALED PROPOSALS will be receiv-
ed for the printing and binding of the
Annual reports of the Departments of
Public Affairs, Accounts and Finance,Public Safety, Streets and Public Im-
provements and Parks and Public Prop-
erty. and also for the binding of fifty
copies of the report collectively for the
use of the city.

Bidders will be requested to bid at a :
rate below the maximum price which is -
fixed at $1.25 per page. All persons
bidding are requested to securelv en-
velope. seal and address In the left'hand I
corner of the envelope "Proposals for '
the printing and binding of Annual Re- !
port" and address the same to the un-
dersigned, President of City Council, i
and delivered to the City Clerk on or I
before twelve o'clock noon, Mondav !
June 7. 1915. I

The bids to be opened in the City ICouncil at its meeting to be held Tues-day. June 8, 1915. The Council reserves
the right to reject any or all bids. No
bids will be received that are not filed 1
with the City Clerk on or before
twelve o'clock noon, Mondav, June 7. '
1916. I

JNO. K. ROYAL,
President of City Council. 1

d. w.; James Johnson, arson; Peter
Raglan, sell. liq. without license; Jo-
seph Hosten, et. al., lar.: Charles Dor-
!sey, assault with intent to rob; Ralph
Miller, et. al., furn. liq. to minors;
Ralph Miller, et. ah, furn. liq. to in-
temperate persons; Ross R. Dickev,
felonious assault; Ross R. Dickev, re-
sisting officer: Ross R. Dickey, a. and
b.; Arland Johnson, a. and b.: Arland
Johnson, a. and b.; Arland Johnson, a.
and b.; Amos Lavender, furn. liq. to
minors: James Moore, fel. assault:Maggie Weaver, burg.; Robert Brax-
ton, lar.: Mary Pynos. lar.: William D.
Carbaugh. arson; Jasper Smith, lar.;
Francesco Cirlllo, lar. as bailee: Wil-
liam H. Zerbe, lar. as clerk: .Tela No-
vosel. a. and b.; Michael Slebaeni. lar.:
Joe Kocir, a. and b.: Angus Banks,
a. and b.: Lloyd Marcus, a. and b.:
Minnie Davis, fel. assault; W. E.
Quawn. acceptance of bawd money.

Tuesday?Newton H. Miller, lar.;
Newton H. Miller, lar.; Newton H. Mil-
ler, lar.; Daniel Rose. et. al., receiving
stolen goods; Daniel Rose. et. al., re-
ceiving stolen goods: Daniel Rose. et.
al., receiving stolen goods; George W.
Mitchell, a. and b.; Edward Mason, et.
al., lar. from person: Mary Jackson,
assault: John Meadowcroft, receiving
stolen goods: John Jones, mal. mis-
chief: David D. Elder, false pretenses:
David D. Elder, false pretenses; David
D. Elder, false pretenses; William
Jones, assault with intent to commit
rape; Edward Bradley, rape: John Ju-kan, a. and b.; Sandor Zsalako, public
indecency: Rade Brkovic. public in-
deney; Vaso Rokas, lar.; Domjan Bu-

> lat, a. and b.: Kosta Yrdonoff, fel. en-
try and larceny; Charles Ernest, bug-
gery: Albert Tucker, a. and b.: AlbertTucker, bawdy house; Julius Carsonbawdy house: Robert Williams, adult.;
Louisa Redmond, alias Luetta Red-
mond. fornification; John Vogt, et. al
malicious mischief; Horace Bryan!
public indecency: Laura Murray!
bawdy house; Harry Stevens, receiv-ing stolen goods; Ernest Brown, rob-
bery: Laura Murray, disorderly house;
Margaret Emenhelser, lar.;" MorrisRashinsky. lar.: Peter Radocevlc, re-ceiving stolen goods.

Wednesday?Charles McDonald, a.and b.; Charles Graydon, a. and b. -

John Jones, et. al., felonious entry and
larceny.; Samuel Jackson, fel. assault;
Charles Cooper, lar. as bailee: Gar-
field A. Bell, ar.; Wilmer Duncan, a.
and b.; Max Levitz, receiving stolen
igoods; David Lyter, fel, entry and
larceny; Jennie Dickey, agg. a. and b.;
Thoni t ? L Ow«y, a. and b.; George
Gebhart, fel. assault; William Strain-
ing, a. and b.; Dewitt Shorter, lar.;
George W. Pressler, lar. as bailee;
Maggie Shank, lar. as bailee; Charles
X. Kinton, a. ar,' b.; Mrs. Benjamin F.
Kelsey, a. and D.; George W. Fetrow,
et. al., lar.; George W. Fetrow, et. al.,
lar.; Charles Sanibs, lar.; Charles
Sainbs, lar.; John Canning, forg.;
Guetta Paponetta, felonious assault;
Charles Sticco, lar.; Morris Isecowitz,
false pretense; Yango Vranesevic, fel-
onious assault; Theodore H. Moltz, et.
al., Involuntary manslaughter; Alma
Keane, involuntary manslaughter;
William Wheeler, indecent assault;
William Wheeler, indecent assault;
William Wheeler, indecent assault;
William Wheeler, indlcent assault.

Thursday?Raymond Johnson, lar.;
Lillian Chaney, a. and b.; Harry Wit-
ten. lar.; Abe Skuey, lar.; Ed Wertz,
lar from person; Henry Brandt, a. and
b.: William Buser, assault; George W.
Myers, a. and b.; Henry Green, agg.
a. and b.; Albert Zukas. a. and b.;
Charles Rahamkas, agg. a. and b.;
Mike Tenta, lar as bailee; Frank Ca-
pan, fel. assault; Peter Vujaklija, c. c.
d. w.; Peter Vujaklija, agg. a. and b.;
Mazario Tenaglio, fraud against board-
inghouse keeper; Harry Houdensliield,
f. and b.; Wj'liam J. Myers, Jr., f. and
b.; Joel E. Enders, f. and b.; Daniel
Adams,-f. atari b.; Samuel W. Kuhnert,
f. and b.; Chester Myers, f. and b.;
Daniel Grissinger, f. and b.; Bula Des-
ton, f. and b.; Charles R. Murray, f.
and b.; Arthur Blackwell, f. and b.;
John Eckenrode, f. and b.: Harry
Shisler, f. and b.; Earl Dolan, f. and b.;
Jacob Derrick, f. and b.; Steve
Cattrace, f. and b.; George Klpple, rape
and bastardy: John Spriggs, f. and b.;
Charles Henderson, f. and b.; Willis C.
Shrauder. f. and h.: Steven Cupples, f.
and b.; Harvey Bricker, a. and b.

Friday?John Tufts alias Howard
Kennedy, lar.; P. B. Fleming, alias
Lieutenant R. Wainright, forg.; Joseph
Lebo, a. and b.: EUck Brooks, fel. as-
sault; John Carnatlian, receiving stolen
goods; Robert Scliubauer. a. and b.;
Frank Emminger, lar.: Peter Lewis,
larceny as bailee; M. 8. Lewis, f. and
b.: John T. Ensminger, Jr., adul.;
Martha Osten, fornication; Charles A.
Flottmen, perjury; Joseph Albnltz, ot.
al.. furn. liq. to minors; Harvey S.
Bumberger, et. al., violation of quar-
antine; John J. Hargest, Jr., Involun-

tary manslaughter; Toney Keets, a.
and b.

Desertion and nonsupport, Monday,
June 21?Josiah Bollinger, nonsup-
port; David Baker, nonsupport;
Charles Dixon, nonsupport; Wilmer
Duncan alias William Dunkin, surety
of the peace; Earl F. Davis, nonsup-
port; John W. Esslg, Jr., nonsupport;
John Gaspar, surety of the peace;
Daniel Grissinger, nonsupport; Harry
C. Massner. nonsupport; Herbert
Mathews, surety of the peace; Mile
Milovic, surety of the peace: Charles
Y. Saul, nonsupport: Fred W. Smith,
nonsupport; Bernard J. McGuire, non-
support; Charles Anderson, nonsup-
port; John H. Palm, nonsupport;
Clarence Stipe, nonsupport; Frederick
J. Swartz, nonsupport; Charles Rob-
bretts, nonsupport: John L. Drake,
nonsupport; Calvin Harner. nonsup-
port; George McCann, nonsupport; Os-
car Moeslin, nonsupport; Philip Har-
ris, nonsupport: Herbert Drummonds,
nonsupport; Earl Beebe, nonsupport;
Daniel Best, nonsupport; Charles
Jackson, nonsupport; Louis A. Smith,
nonsupport; John G. Flora, nonsup-
port; Robert P. Miller, nonsupport;
Max Ritter, nonsupport; William D.
Wicks, nonsupport; A. J. Wiley, non-
support; George W. Mitchell, nonsup-
port.

Friday, June 2S, suspended sen-
tences and Juvenile Court and hearing
of nonattendance at school cases. Ball
will be forfeited in all continued cases,
unless renewed on or before 10 o'clock
a. m., Friday, June 25.

MXE-IP OF THE DEAD

And then I heard the hiss of a
rocket. I watched Its arc of yellow
sparks. T watch' ft Its burst, and in
its light I saw that which I pray my
eyes may never behold again. T saw in
that eerie radiance the glistening,
pubbled field: and across It. on the up-
ward sloping ground, what you might
have thought were Innumerable graves,
but which you knew to be the bodies
of men, fallen as they had come at the
charge; in twos; threes: I counted ten
In a perfect row; and behind them
were more of these lumps, which seem-
ed to be of the earth, for they were
of the color of that blackish field: and
there the mounds seemed higher, as
though n pile of them lay there; and
you heard the hissing "rockets, and
their greenish fires seemed to be now
of that green which sometimes burns
on an altar's rail. And then the rock-
ets stopped, and the field of the dead
was shut from your eyes.?The Chris-
tian Herald. I

IABOLISH CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
By .Associated Press

Phoenix, Ariz., June s.?The Ari-
zona House of Representatives was ex-
pected to have before it to-day a bill
abolishing capital punishment. Since
the recent repreve of nve Mexicans
condemned to death, Governor Hunthas been organizing hisforces for a
determined effort to abolish the death
penalty at the present special session
of the legislators.

CREWS TAKEX IXT PORT
Norwich, Fng., June 5, 12.05 P. 51.

?The trawler little Boy, of Lowestoft,
has arrived at that port with the crews

of the trawlers Horace and economy
on board, these two ships having been
sunk by the Germans.

COME ONE, COME AM.

Persons who have gained the im-*
pression that the United States is be-
coming thickly settled, and that pio-
neering possibilities are ended, may be
surprised to learn that there yet re-
main in the United States upward of
a00.000.000 acres of vacant public lands,
to say nothing of an even greater un-
occupied area in Alaska, where th«
government is planning a $35,00(1,000
railway, 1,000 miles in length, wlii<-h
will do for the big peninsula what the
transcontinental railroads have dona
for our own West.?The Christian Her-
ald.

CITY TREASURER'S SALE

REAL ESTATE IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG FOR DELINQUENT CITYTAXES FOR THE YEAR 1913.

suthorlty of an act of assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
entitled An act authorizing and empowering the city treasurers of the "several
cities of the second and third class of this Commonwealth to sell at public
sale all properties upon which the taxes assessed and levied, are delinquent andremain unpaid approved March 30, 1913, P. L. 10«, I shall expose to sale thefollowing real estate, situate in the city of Harrlsburg, Pennsylvania, by
vendue or public outcry in front of the Court House, In said citv, on Monday'
June t, 19i». at ten o clock a. m. and continue the sale thereof until all ofsaid properties are gold, to discharge the delinquent and unpaid city taxesthereon, together with all necessary costs.

Owner. Reputed Owner, or Face ofwhoever may be the Owner. Proper! v T**
FIRST WARD

Henry Jones 12S Indian St. 37120x114 ft. 2-story build-ing 54.23
SECOND WARD

Isaac Taylor East side Flood St. Rear 440-4 42 8. Cam-eron St. 36x36 ft., vacant 48SEVENTH WARD
James R. Diven .. S. E. Cor. 10th and Cumberland streets.14 ft. 3 1n.133x82 68 % ft. 1-story framostable ?> jg
Isaac Miller 620 Reily St. 12 ft. 914 In.x2sxi66'ft "2UI '

story frame building 18 96Isaac Miller ISO 4 Wallace St. (Building only). '2-story
frame , 5

-

0
ELEVENTH WARD

B. Frank Shaffner 224 Peffer St. 15x90 ft. 3-story framebuilding j, 07THIRTEENTH WARP
Bertha Hoak 74 -3. 21% St. 40x116 ft. 2%-storv frameTERMS: Cash on day of sale for amount of 1913 city tax assessed 'a en inproperty purchased, with accrued penalty and costs.

Deeds will be delivered upon the confirmation of the sales bv tlie Court of
Common Pleas of Dauphin county on or about October 4th, 1910, the paymtnt
by the purchaser of ALL unpaid municipal claims and taxes assessed againstthe property purchased, and the execution and delivery of the necessary surplusbonds

OWEN M. COPELIN,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 15, 1915. City Treasurer.

A PENNSYLVANIA
MOTHER'S ADVICE

"Every Young Girl Should Use It"

McKeesport, Pa.?"When T was 15
years old, my mother being dead, a lady
insisted on my using Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. 1 cannot tell you
how glad I was of this and how I wish
every young girl would use it at this
time. I am now 45 years of age, have
had 13 children, seven of whom are
well, strong boys and girls. With the
first four children I used 'Favorite
Prescription' as well as Tleasont Pel-
lets,' according to directions, both be-
fore and after and had very little trou-
ble. Occasiors come now when I turn
to Dr. Pierce's remedies for help and
they never fail. The 'Pleasant Pellets'
have been a 'stand-by' with me for
years for sick headache, constipation,
etc. They do all you claim for them."
MBS. FRANK H, MILBLBN, 2323 Fifth
Avenue, McKeesport, Pa.

Heed the warnings of nature. Back-
ache, headache, low spirits, lassitude
and pains are hard enough to bear.
Act! Don't wait! If you are a suffer-
er, if your daughter, mother, sister
need help get Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription in liquid or tablet form
from any medicine dealer to-day. The
medicine that every woman needs when
fassing through "the changing days,

t is not a secret prescription, for its
ingredients are printed on the wrapper;
it's a temperance medicine.

Not only does it build up the entire
system and make it strong and vigor-
ous enough to withstand the organic
disturbances, but it has a quieting
effect upon the feminine organism.

Book on Women's Diseases sent free.
Write Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buf-
falo, N. Y., for free confidential advice.

Constipation causes and seriously ag-
gravates many diseases. It is thoroughly
cured by Doctor Pierce's Pellets. One a
laxative; two or three a cathartic.
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The Home Land Beautiful

BELLEVUE PARK

"HENLEY"

This double dwelling, recently completed in Bellevue Park, has
won much favorable comment from all who have seen it. One of the
pair (that on the left of the illustration) still remains for sale.

Unusually well constructed of brick and stucco, front and rear
porches, beautifully finished and papered, excellent interior arrangement.

Location?Hillside Road and Holly Street; size of lot 60x120 ft-
Price $6,300.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY

If you are thinking of building a home for yourself, choose one
of the beautiful sites in Bellevue Park?City conveniences and less per
foot front than you 11 pay in any other desirable residence section in
Harrisburg.

REPRESENTATIVES ALWAYS ON THE GROUND
/

If you will call Bell phone 1595, and make appointment, we will be glad
to take you by auto to Bellevue Park. In doing so, you obligate yourself
in no way.

MILLER BROTHERS & CO.
SELLING AGENTS FOR BELLEVUE PARK

Federal Square Bell Phone 1595 Harrisburg, Pa.
Reservoir Park cars run direct to Bellevue Park?2lst and Market streets.

V WHEN MONEY COMES
'fAT to do with money that unex- *
pectedly comes into your possession. ,

Sfoncy from insurance policies
Money from bequests 1
Money from property sains f
To the person inexperienced in invest-

ments, the easiest solution is to turn such
funds temporarily into a , >

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
which is safe and secure with all the

strength of the bank safeguarding it,
and paying interest at the rate of 3 per ' 1
cent, for periods of 4 months and longer.

gir . 213 MARKET STREET , 44-,
T*"! Capital* $300,000 Surplus, 1300,000

14


